Cecil College and Moore College of Art & Design

Articulation Agreement- Interactive and Motion Arts Concentration

Cecil College (CC) students who have earned their Associate of Fine Arts (AFA) with Interactive and Motion Arts Concentration degree will enter Moore’s Animation and Game Arts Program with junior level standing and transfer of credit under the guidelines below:

- CC Students successfully complete all courses and attain a minimum grade point average of 2.5.
- Students must follow and complete the application procedures as outlined in the Moore College of Art & Design catalog.
- In accordance with Moore College of Art & Design Admissions requirements, a portfolio of artwork must be submitted for review by the Admissions Office. The admissions portfolio must contain between 8 and 12 pieces of artwork as required of all BFA applicants.
- A grade of "C" or better is required for transfer of credit in all courses. In order to transfer with advanced standing, students must complete the recommended course work at CC which parallels Moore programs as outlined.
- Maximum allowable number of transfer credits applied from CC toward the BFA degree at Moore is 76 credits.
- To maintain the agreement the incoming student must have taken 67 credits at CC, even though the Associates degree only requires 60 credits.
- The two Open Electives courses that are required at Moore will be waived due to the extra credit amounts of the required classes at Cecil College.
- CC students will be considered for financial aid and housing on the same basis as other Moore students. Specifically, CC students would be eligible for grant and scholarship money based on their G.P.A. and portfolio on the same basis as Moore students.